
porizer -reg u I ator VP RG -450
Outlet pressure: starting 90 till 150 kpa
Inlet connection: K 1/8 "
Outlet connection: for the hose with intern. diam. = 12 mm
Used on cars with engines upto 120 horsepower

Material: aluminum alloy
Weight: 1,0 kg
Dimension: t72x94x97 mm
Max inlet pressure: 3 MPa

porizer-regulator R-140
Material: aluminum alloy
Weight: no more than 1,67 kg

Dimension: 120x92x111 mm
Max inlet pressure: 3 MPa

Outlet pressure: starting 80 till 150 kPa

Inlet connection: M 10x1,0 for pipe diam. 6 mm
Outlet connection: for the hose diam, 12 mm
Used on cars with engines upto 140 horsepower

porizer-regu lator VPRG450G
WITH ADDITIONAL HEATING CAMERA
Material: aluminum alloy
Weight: 1,3 kg

Dimension: 170x108x117 mm
Max inlet pressure: 3 MPa

Outlet pressure: stafting 90 till 150 kPa

Inlet connection: K 1/8 "

Outlet connection: for the hose intern. diam. = 12 mm
Used on cars with engines upto 240 horsepower

Gas fine filter is intended for filtering solid elements from
evaporated gas before it is fed to the injectors.

Intended to connect main units of LPG equipment to the
regular engine power system.

Intended for liquid-phase LPG evaporation and automatic
maintenance and reduction of the gas pressure in all modes of
engine work.

Certification in
accordance with
ECE Regulations

E?*\d*ges"e*rn

Certification in
accordance with
ECE Regulations

Intended for switching the fuel type from the driver's seat.

The sets variety
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JSC "Novogrudok Gas Equipment Plant"
produces welded steel cylinders, welded household
gas cylinders in volume of 5, 12, 27 and 5OL. The
cylinders are designed for transportation and storage
of liquefied petroleum gas (propane, butane and their
mixtures).

Manufacture of gas cylinders is certified in
compliance with requirements of the Quality Standard
sTB tso 9001.

Cylinders ol 12, 271 are subject to undergo
European certifi cation in 2013

Characteristics
Propane weight, no more than
Tank gas pressure, max

Diameter
Height

Empty tank weight
Packaging

5l
2kg

1,6 Mpa

222 mm

285 mm

4kg
Cardboard box

121

5kg
1,6 Mpa

222 mm

485 mm

6kg
Without packing

27 1

11 ,4 kg

1,6 Mpa

299 mm

595 mm

12 kg

Without packing

50 I

21 ,2 k9

1,6 Mpa

299 mm

960 mm

19 kg

Without packing

RDSG
1-0,5

RDSG
2-1,2

RDSG
1-1,2

hydrocarbon gases with a capacity of 5,12,27 | and works as
a locking device. Operating pressure at the inlet is maximum
of 1,6 Mpa, gas consumption at a supply pressure of 1 Mpa -
8,5 kg/min (at least), ambient operating temperature of -40"C
to +45'C, weight 0,28 kg.

Specifications

Operating pressure in the inlet

Volumetric flow rate, min

Pressure at the outlet:

At least

Al max

0pereting environment

temperature

Weight

RDSG 1.1,2 RDSG 2.1,2 RDSG .I4,5

0,07-1,6 Mpa 0 07-1 6 Mpa J 07-1 6 Mpa

1 ,6 m'/h 1,6 m'/h 1.5 m'ih

2000 Pa

3600 Pa

-30"c

+45"C

2000 Pa 2000 Pa

3600 Pa 3600 Pa

-30"c -30"c

+45"C +45'C

032k9 025k9

50 pcs 50 pcs

0,3 kg

72pcs

Intended for installation on cylinders for liquefied
hydrocarbon gases with a capacity of 5,12,27 L. Inlet
operating pressure is 1,6 Mpa max, gas consumption at a
supply pressure of 1 Mpa - 12,8 kglmin (at least), ambient
operating temperature of 40'C to +45'C, maximum
dimensions 1 00x37x48 mm.

Intended for installation on cvlinders for liouefied

Quallitv il Novogrudok, Mitsckevich str, 109
2-13-32, 2-33-23, fax: 2-43-42, 2-17 -42
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JSC "Novogrudok Gas Equipment Plant"
produces welded steel cylinders, welded household
gas cylinders in volume of 5, 12,27 and 50L. The
cylinders are designed for transportation and storage
of liquefied petroleum gas (propane, butane and their
mixtures).

Manufacture of gas cylinders is certified in
compliance with requirements of the Quality Standard
sTB rso 9001.

Cylinders of 12, 271 are subject to undergo
European certification in 2013

RDSG
1-0,5

RDSG
2-1,2 At max

0pereting environment

temperature

Weight

3600 Pa 3600 Pa 3600 Pa

-30"c -30"c -30"c

+45"C +45"C +45"C

0,3 kg 0,32 kg 0,25 kg

72pcs 50 pcs 50 pcs

RDSG
1-",,2

Intended for installation on cylinders for liquefied
hydrocarbon gases with a capacity ol5,12,27 | and works as
a locking device. Operating pressure at the inlet is maximum
of 1,6 Mpa, gas consumption at a supply pressure of 1 Mpa -
8,5 kg/min (at least), ambient operating temperature of -40'C
to +45"C, weight 0,28 kg.

Intended for installation on cylinders for liquefied
hydrocarbon gases with a capacity ol 5,12,27 L. Inlet
operating pressure is 1,6 Mpa max, gas consumption at a
supply pressure of 1 Mpa - 12,8 kglmin (at least), ambient
operating temperature of -40"C to +45"C, maximum
dimensions 1 00x37x48 mm.

, Mitsckevich str, 109
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ls a locking device for cylinders when filing, intended for
storage and disposing of oxygen, air, nitrogen and other non-
combustible gases.

Nominal diameter DN-4 mm, working pessure -20 MPa,
weight- 0,55 kg, tapered thread VK-1 -W 27,8,VK-2-W 19,2.

Used as shut-off valves for water pipes with
operating temperature not exceeding 70"C.

Pressure 1,0 Mpa 1,0 Mpa
Orifice 15 mm 20 mm
Weight, kg 0,3 0,4
Packaging (cardbox) pcs 80
Package weight 16,6

48 48
'1 B,B 32,2

60

16,7

Specifications
Pressure, Mpa

Conventional port area, Da

Mass, kg

Used as shut-off valves on pipelnes for natural gas and
air at temperatures from - 40'C to +50'C and water
temperature from 0 to +75'C.

BT 10 BT 15

1,6 1,6

10 mm 15 mm

0,175 0,25

BT 20 KUt 25

1,6 1,6

20 mm 25 mm

0,4 0,73

1,6

15/10 mm

0,25

BT 32t25
1,6

32125 mm
0,75

It is used for connecting the water counter with the other
pipeline elements of the drinking and hot water supply with
the temperature of the environment to +90'C and the
pressureto 1 Mpascal.

It is used for the rough cleaning of water. The conventional
pressure is 1,0 Mpascal, the conventional port area is not less
than 15 ml, the mass is 0,13 kg.

Safetv!
23t400, The Republ ic-oJ rudok, Mitsckevich str, 109
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ls used to start, feed and ensure a smooth flow of
hydrocarbon gas in household gas appliances.

Used for creating of a mixture of liquid or
gaseous fuel with air or oxygen and their transfer to
the place of burning.

Applications: Designed for fighting fires of
A, B, C and E class (electrical installation with
voltage of up to 1000 V).

Designed for installation and maintenance of
desired temperature and flame control in the oven of
household gas stoves.

Specifications
Type of extinguishing substance

Powder weight, kg

General weight, not more than, kg

Dimension, mm

Working pressure, Mpa

Extinguishing capacity

Duration, sec, at least

The length of the jet, m, at least

Operation temperature range

Packaging

Quality

oP-1
powoer

1

115x145x295
I,O

0,5A; 138
6

2

oP4

4

7

205x1 55x41 6

1,6

24; 558
10

0F-s

oP-9
powoer

9

14

1 1 5x1 99x495
I,O

4A;1448
15

4

oP-35

35

60

360x370x820
I,O

10A;2338
20

6

lJP-45

oP-45
powder

45

90

42Ox445x1040

1,6

10A;2338
20

6
-20"C - +50"C -20"C - +50"C -20"C - +50'C -20"C - +50'C -20"C - +50'C -20.C - +50"C
cardboard box cardboard box cardboard box cardboard box polyethylene polyethylene

(4 pieces) (4 pieces) (1 piece) (1 piece)

oP-1 0P-2 0P-4

oP-2

2

4

115x145x410

I,O

1A;218
6

231400, The Republic of Belarus, I ovogrudok, Mifsckcvich str; 109

oP-35
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Designed to measure of the volumetric
flow of low pressure gas passing through the
gas meters in residential homes and social
facilities.

It is used for sealing industry metering of
electricity, gas, heat and water.

o
o

Used for gas supply of individual building
houses and buildings.

A set includes ball valves BV-20, pipe
connections, combined gas pressure
regulator KRDG -10/6 or KRDG -2016, gas
meter with an electronic temperature
compensator SGMN - ET1.

Designed for reducing and maintaining the desired
pressure of natural, synthetic and other non-corrosive gases,
automatic shut-off of gas supply by increasing the output
pressure in excess of the value.

Regulators are combined and can be installed at the sites
of reducing fuel gas industrial and municipalfacilities.

Regulators are designed for stable operation under the
influence of temperature in the range of- 30"C to +50'C.

17 kg

, The'Re Mitsckevich str 109



Designed for cooking outdoors. Meets design V category
GOST 15150 - 69. Trivet is designed for operation at ambient
temperature of + 50'C to +40"C.

Carbonic oxide index in combustion gases, % volumetric, not more than 0,05

Nitric oxide content in combustion gases, mg/m', not more than 200

Burner's heating power, kWt

Burners'efficiency %, not less than

Fire safety compliance

Warming up tank temperature limit LPG , "C

Weight of completed appliance ready for use, kg

Dimension, mm. no more than

Gas type

Maximus oressure, Pa

Weight of liquefied gas, kg, no more than

1,8

60

+

40

6,9

224x224x395

LPG

1 600

2

Designed for cooking outdoors.

Burner's heating power, kWt

0peration temperature

Weight of complete appliance ready for use

Gas type

Working pressure

LPG weight in tank

1,6 kwt

from -40 to +40'C

5'3 kg

LPG GOST 20448-90

from 2000 to 3600 Pa

2 kg lmaxt

JSC <Novogrudok gas equipment plant> produces and
offers autoclaves. Designed for conservation food into glass

bottlesof 0.5and I literathome

Appliance capacity, l, at least 30 24 20

Working pressure, mPa from 0 4 to 0.45 from 0 4 to 0 45 from 0.4 to 0 45

Sterilization temperatures 110...115 110 . 115 110. 115

Appliance weight, kg, no more than 20 20 20

Dimension, mm, no more than d 300xh650 d 300xh 570 d 300xh 520

Operating.life, years . 19 10 10.
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lnfrared heaters are used for:

4" Heating of industrial, municipal, and agricultural buildings
with natural ventilation;
+ Heating of crankcase car in winter conditions;
=? Heating of farm buildings;
+ Heating of production sectors;
+ Heating of garages, repairshops and warehouses;
e'" Heating of greenhouses.

The burner has a high performance index and is the most
economical way of heating in the market available. Burner
can be completed with cylinders 5Lor 12L.

Patio infrared gas heaters are designed to heat a local open areas,
porphes, outdoor cafes. They are able to create a comfortable
environment at low temperatures. Heating arises from infrared rays,
which heat then not air but people and objects in rayon of infrared waves.

Maximum power 13kwt

Minimum power 5 kwt

Heating square 20-25 m'

Marketing department:
fax:

+3751597 2-33-23
+3751597 2-43-42

Sales department: +3751597 2-13-32
+3751597 3-42-98

fax: +3751597 2-17-42
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